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hills, outside the influence of church or 
school. At eighteen he is accidentally 
thrown into the company of a young 
eastern girl, who enkindles in him the 
ambition to be somebody in the world.

With this purpose in view, young El- 
den leaves the ranch and goes to make 
his fortune in a young western city. The 
first night he is swindled out of all his 
ready cash by a gang of card-sharpers, 
and he takes a job next morning as a 
coal heaver. For a time it looks s 
though Dave’s course would be down-1 

ward instead of up, but he fortunately 
comes under influences which revive his 
ambition for self-betterment.

About this time the big western real 
estate boom breaks out, and Dave’s 
course is meteoric. His wealth comes 
quickly and goes as quickly. Following 
the collapse of the boom a tragedy in 
his love affairs sends him as an enlisted 
man to France. In the closing chapters 
is found one of the highest patriotic 
notes struck by any author during the

I belli. He is well fixed. Stocks and bonds argue that they will not receive any- 
in his name will bring him enough rev- thing like the same service if the ex- 
enue to free his mind of worry for the changes remove to some other centre 
remainder of his life. He has worked and that the change will cost them an 
hard and saved well. Wise investments average of $150 per year each for express 
have taken care of his future and when charges on films sent them by the ex- 
a man reaches the age of forty-eight he changes. From a community standpoint 
can well figure that he has done his they deplore the fact that the city 
share of athletic campaigning. His only through such a change would be robbed 
rival in the American League today is of 150 useful and progressive citizens, 

I Connie Mack. The Philadelphian has which would be felt not only by the 
r won more pennants than Jenftings and moving pictüve men but the merchants 
i has been a manager longer in the Amer- ln Ke"eral Under he new set of
ican League than Hughie has, but out- cond,turns St John would cease auto- 
side of the tall and slender tactician of mat.cally to be the centre of dtstribu-

tion to the pleasure-seeking people of 
the maritime provinces, which would 
have its moràl effect at any rate if not 
to be considered from a mere monetary 
standpoint.
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MAXIMUM PROTECTION
COMBINED WITH SAVINGS AT MINIMUM COST 

IN OUR
Y#ou can pay more 

. than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

PROTECTION and SAVINGS POLICY
t

y $5000:22—AGE 25 — $118:22 ANNUALLY
CASH GUARANTEED EXCEEDS TOTAL PREMIUMS PAID

FOR PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT ANY OFFICE OF THE
HE RING.

the Atheltics, Jennings lias the edge on 
everybody else in Ban John sun's circuit.

-BUT-VICTORY-BONDS—
WHAT CITY WOULD

LOSE BY REMOVAL
OF FILM EXCHANGE

An estimate made by film exchange 
managers has it that the various "x- 

! changes in this city expend within the 
i city annually the sum of $100,000 along 
different avendes. The owners of. the 
various picture houses in the city are 

, up in arms against the proposed changes 
i of location of the film exchanges. They

Carroll Very Ill.

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE3an' Francisco, Oct 28— “English 
nmy” Carroll, veteran pugilist, who, 
îen more than forty years of age, went 
'ty-ieven rounds with Jack McAuliffe 
a contest for the lightweight cham- 

>nship, is seriously ill with stomach 
mbit at his home here. He is now 
arly seventy years of age, and little 
pe of his recovery is entertained. 
Carroll became a contender for the 
htweight title in' the days of the old 
lifomia Athletic Club in this city, 
rich turned out many famous boxers, 
t the expiration of his ring career he 
ndled boxers and gave instruction in 
e art and was Bob Fitzsimmons’ mim
er when “Ruby Robert” first came to 
is country. For several years he has 
en bailiff in the superior court in San 
rancisco.

COMPANY

ROBERT STEADY NEW NOVEL

Robert J. C. Stead, in his new novel,
“The Cow Ppncher,” ( Toronto, the Mus- war j book runs a happy vein of humor and
son Book Company, Limited, cloth, “The Cow Puncher’’ is decidedly worth j philosophy which is not the least of its 
$1.50), has written a notable book with while. It is interesting and refreshing, charms. It is illustrated by Arthur 
a western Canada setting. David, Eldèn, and at times inspiring, written with all mounted policeman, and is announced by 
the cow puncher of the story, grows* to1 Stead’s intimate knowledge of the j the publishers as an all-Canadian book- 
young manhood on a ranch in the toot- west and skill of delineation. Through j Heming, ex-lumber man and northwest

written by a Canadian, illustrated by a 
Canadian, and printed and bound in Can- 

It should receive a warm welcome 
from the Canadian reading public. The 
United States edition is issued by Har
pers.
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so he applied and was appointed quar
termaster to Queen’s Hospital at King
ston, with the rank of captain. He was 
taken ill with influenza on Oct. 15 and 
died on Oct. 24.

He is survived by his mother and 
father, two brothers and three sisters. 
His younger brother,, Jack, is well 
known, having been captain of Queqp’s 
football team and manager of Queen’s 
hockey team for a number of years.

May Get Wilde.
New York, Oet. 28—Charley Harvey, 

oxing promoter and manager of box- 
rs, i who has been appointed official 
îatchmaker for New York in the great 
Week of Sport,”, which incidentally 
lay run many weeks, said that every 
ffort would be made to bring Jimmy 
iVilde, a phenomenal English boxer, to 
his country for a series of bouts. Wilde 
s not at the front, and is not likely to 
<et there by reason of being far under 
he military weight requirements, and it 
s felAthat a request from the Y. M. C. 
A. textile British government would be 
sufficient to release him from his army 
duties in London long enough to en
able him to participate in the Madison 
Square Garden carnival. «

• Local promoters express the opinion 
that Wilde would draw a bigger gate 
vhan /champion Jess Willard. The little 
Englishman 
willingness to come to New York and 
?ive his service to the great cause. There 
s no doubt that his coming would great- 
y stimulate interest in the boxing fea- 
ure "of the great drive.
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i tCase in Court.
Toronto, Oct. 28—In the appellate 

court here today judgment in the ap
peal of the Toronto Hockey Club against 
the adverse judgment in the suit against 
the National Hockey Association, to de
clare void and unconstitutional the reso
lution dropping the Toronto Hockey 
Club from the National Hockey Asso
ciation in February of 1917, was reserved. 
The Toronto club was dropped by the 
N. H. A. on Feb. 11, 1917, when the 
228th Battalion team was ordered over
seas and could not fulfil tl>eij schedule. 
The season was completed without the 
Toronto club, and ever since then the 
Toronto club has been kept squeezed out 
of professional hockey.
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YOU C# BHTO ACTION \has already expressed his

ZàATHLETIC
BASEBALL.• Noted Athlete.

Has Jennings' Quit?
Has baseball seen the last of Hughie 

Jennings? Will Hughie, after twenty- 
eight years of continuous labors in the 
national pastime, return to private life 
to spend the remainder of his days in' 
comfortable surroundings? When he re
cently announced that he was going to 
France as a member of the Knights of 
Columbus foreign service staff, he also 
told some intimates that he did not ex-

Capt. William George Hazlett, who 
ied in Kingston, Ont., last week, a vic- 
m of influenza, was born in Kingston 
i 1889. Throughout his school career 

always foremost in baseball, 
ockey and football. In 1912 he accept-
I a position with the secretary of state 
■partment, where he remained until the
II of 1614, when he enlisted with the 
st Battalion gs a private. His untiring 
/ergy and executive ability were soon 
cognized and he was promoted to ser- 
ant, going overseas with that rank, 
fter eight months’ service in France

selected for a commission. 
Returning, with the rank of lieutenant, 
distinguished himself at Vimy Ridge, 

here he was badly gassed. For bravery 
was awarded the Military Cross and 

valf^cthome.
r ^Çnvalescing was a tiresome wait,

VICTORY5 was

\♦
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tpect to return to the game when it is 
resumed after the war.

Jennings is forty-eight years of age. 
As remarked, he has seen twenty-eight 
consecutive campaigns and took active 
part in play until he went to Detroit In 
the .spring of 1907 as manager of the 
Tigers. He quit playing that year and 
has not resumed a position on the field.

Hughie does not have to stick to base-
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—because Canada’s soldiers 
still face the horrors of war.
—because Canada cannot 
carry on unless we support 
our fighting ipen. y :
—because you have in you 
the fighting blood that stops 
at no sacrifices.
—because you must buy 
Victory Bonds else all sacri- 

(fices will have been in vain,
■—because your heart yearns 
for Peace.
—because nothing else mat- 
ters until we win the war.
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Little Bog Bine

' L ï'VVÎv- ^Come, wake from gour
dream,

-1^r' 6 r Your cheeks are so rosy, 
F\\h Æ te Your hands are so clean.

k /:

< I have a suspicion ;
I know I am right ;

You must have washed 
latelg ,

With “ Infants-Delight.”
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Infants-Delight
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A SSISTS Nature to produce a soft, white, ve 
vety skin. It preserves the bloom an 

freshness of youth because it’s BORATED. 
<$Send us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.
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JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,' Limited, 
Dept 9, TORONTO. 0 &m
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<1 J^IVET your eyes on this picture 

of à Belgian mother and 
child, until you feel the full horror 
of the situation! Thousands of 
these orphans, dying of starvation, 
might now be living in comfort 
and plenty, had their soldier 
fathers not flung themselves into 
the breach when the Hun invaded 
Belgium.

The fathers died to save us. Are we going to let the orphans starve ?
Conditions are simply ghastly. The United States loans to the Belgian 

Government finance the general relief work, but this only provides a bowl 
of soup and two pieces of bread to each person per day.

What is that for a growing child ?

The Slaughter of the Innocents 
Is less terrible than what is now 
occurring in Belgium—practically a 
whole generation of the Belgian 
nation in the grip of Consumption,
Rickets and other ills all direâly 
due to insufficient nourishment.

Make cheques payable and send contributions to

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loaq Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
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\The Canadian Bureau in Brussels 
will administer funds, and provide 
means for getting the ailing children 
into Holland and into orphanages 
where they can be saved from a 
hideous death.

[vr'9m .0
1 ft mte. yv.

Before you sit down to another 
meal, do SOMETHING for the 
Belgian children.................

'f

Belgian Relief Fund V.

(Registered under the War Charities Act) 

to your Local Committee, or to
Headquarters i 59 St. Peter St., Montreal. ^
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